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CURTIS D. BLAIR
Retired, Independent
'P roduce Dealer

JEFFREY SLACK
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My name is Jeffrey Slack end I'm making this interview with Curtis

n.

Flair about the City Market and his practices of independent produce
dealer.

Today is April 28, 1973.

Mr. Blair: I started in the produce business in 1921, selling produce
for J.M. Mccoach & co., travelling on the road up Big Sandy,
both Beaver Creeks, Marrowbone creek, and Elkhorn city.
we shipped our stuff up Big Sandy by refrigerator cars, six
car loads a week.

Then we got some better roads up there

and we started having trucks take the stuff up.

Eventually,

Mccoach closed their business dovm and I went into business
for myself.

I started into business down at the Market and

at that time the trucks would come over from Ohio.
were wagons pulled by horses, too.

There

They were all parked

dovm Second Avenue and Two and one-half Alley down to n ear
the sixth street Bridge.

Then - ~ublic works came along

and a lot of the farmers quit.

The orchards that were over

in Ohio let their trees run down.

They stopped spraying

their trees and eventually cut them down for grazing land.
The Market started getting smaller and smaller because there
wasn't anyone to bring produce to the market.

Most of the

produce was being shipped in, both by refrigerator car and
trucks.

At that time I started working for myself.

There

were several wholesele produce people on the ,~rket, about
the same number that ther.e ere now dmm flt the new Mariret.
There were a few new ones but most were the old originals.
Quall ty Fruit and plf, ck Diamond, Stanley Brothers, Denver
Musser, Tri-State Fruit Company, Carl :c:iolling, Tommy Mee loud.
These were at the old ~Jarket.

When the old Market was closed

out, a new Market was built at ~,eventh Avenue and Third st.

It is a wonderful Market.

I like it much better than the one downtown

because everything down at the new Market is all together.

You don I t

have to go around to different places and the Farmers' Market is isolated
from the wholesale Market by a railroad track fenced in.

This way the

farmers are up by themselves and the wholesale dealers are by themselves.
There is no cuestion but what everything works out much better.
now is much better than when I started in the business.

Produce

They have faster

service such as by air, refrigerated car service, refrigerated truck
service which they didn't have back then.

Therefore, we get faster

deliveries out of the South, faster deliveries out of California.
Things are just coming in much, much better, and I like it a lot better
than I did at the 016 Market.

AS far es prices go, everyone knows that

prices are up from when I first started in the business.

Back then I

could sell a ba:rrel of apples for the same price I must : sell a bushel
for nowadays.

Also, I used to sell a. 100-lb. bag of potatoes for what

I would sell a 50-lb. bag now.
JEFF:

so -

progress has taken the lead.

Do people buy more vegetables now than they used to?

MR. BLAIR: yes, they have to buy more now because the farmers just
don 1 t have it.

Even the farmers themselves are buying

vegetables at the market ••• The ones that had the farms
back then and are still l iving.
~TEFF: Do the stores buy from independent produce c: ealers or do they
buy from big companies more than they used to?
\lfR. RLAIR: iro, the independent stores don 1 t.

The bie; superr.iarket,

though, have their ovvn distribution centers.

For instance,

Big pear has a warehouse in colu~bus and they distribute
from store to store.

A

& P

has theirs in Cincinnati.

has theirs in Cincinnati,

Kroger

These companies distribute from

there.

Independents such es B&B and Tradewell all depend on the Huntington

Market for their produce.
JEFF! When you worked at the City Market were there a lot of people
from west Virginia,more than people from Kentucky and Ohio'?
MR. BLAIR: Coming to the City Market?
JEFF: yes, from just inside west Virginia.
MR. ELAIR: yes, there were four times as many coming then as there
are now.

Because of all the supermarkets, they had their

own warehouse end their ovm buyers in the field, too.
For instance, during strawberry time, they have buyers
in the field that do not do e.nything but just stay there
twenty-four hours a day buying strawberries.

They are

also in the corn fields and the lettuce fields.
is mainly in califernia.)

(This

They have a buyer in every

district that has fresh vegetables.
JEFF: Everything came in by train, didn 1 t it?
MR. BLAIR: Everything then came in by train but a few trucks, straight
jobs, no semi's.

It would take them a week or a week and

a half to make the trip to Fl0rida at that time.
see that transportetion was a problem then.

you can

so, it became

neces8ary to use refrigerator cars.
JEFF: :r,id some of thPt stuff come in from other countries?
¥R. PLAIR: ·well, bananas came in from the Tropies, and you had t~ meet
the boat in Florida end load the bananas on to trucks to
bring here.

United Fruits Dispatch would load their cars

and send them in to Hu:itinr ton.
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They were und0r contract.
JFFF: you mean you didn 1 t have refrigerated trucks?
MR. PLAIR: "Po, no refrigereted trucks whatsoever.
they didn 1 t know about.

That was something

They tried the idea once or twice

with fans or open vents, but it never did work out.
finally invented a refrigeration unit.

They

This would keep the

pr©duce reasonably cool. Now, they 1 ve got it down so good
so ths.t they can bring things ice cold.

Banana trucks, when

they are being brought in, about halfway between Flerida
and here, will stop and put a cylinder of gas in the van.
By the time they get here, the bananas are ripe.

put -

they are not as good as the bananas that used to come in
in cars, and allowed to ripen naturally, (with moist air).
These were an altogether different flavored banana.
JEFF: Are there more chemicals used now than there used to be?
MR. BLAIR: yes, there are more chemicals used now.

They didn 1 t

know what chemicals were for back then.
JEFF: rid you ever find spiders or anything like that in the
banana boxes?
MR. BLAIR: veah - once in a while - but they were in the stems not
the boxes. Rack in the old days when they used to hang
big bunches of bananas up, Johnie ~tanley and ~tanley
Brothers would hang them up by a stem.

vou would find

green snakes eighteen inches long wrapped around the
stalk of the banana.

They were still alive and when

they got warmed up would start wiggling away.
occasionally, they would find tara.ntulas anc'! usually
they would take them up to the Marshall Lab.
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some tarantulas are not poisonous - but some of them are----- So T stay away from all ef them. I never could tell which ones were
which.

As for the snakes, I wouldn 1 t get within twenty feet of one •

•TEFF: What was it like at the Market during the Depression?
MR. PLAIR: It was tough - they had the produce but the people didn 1 t
have any money to buy it.

A lot of it would rot.

Most

of the farmers would sell what they could sell - then they
would give the rest away.
JEFF: were there any instances of farmers letting it rot and not
giving any of it away?
:rtR. PLAIR: There were several people who wouldn I t pi ve it away.

They

would take it back to their f 8 rms and dump it. They were
afraid that it would ruin the market.

However, some that

had tomatoes that wouldn't hold over - they couldn I t can or
process them all - started bringing only a few tomatoes
to the market.
JEFF: Did you work longer hours when you first started in the business?
MR. BLAIR: I have worked as high as 20 hours out of 24.

I made ~15.00

a week.
JEFF! There weren 1 t any big grocery stores back then, were there just independents?
MR. BLAIR: Po big grocery stores.

Even B~B then just had a little place

with a tent-like awning out front.
it - they couldn't close it up.

There were no doors to

It was open 24 hours a day.

This was really the start of the 24-hour opening.

ne sold

everything but he started out as e. fruitstand - (B~r.B belonged
and still does to .Tohn p,eckwith) ·
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JEFF: Did people come to sell other things a. t the City Market like
herbs'?
MR. BLAIR: Only one man, the Man of the Mountain.

He 1 s the only one

I ever knew of. People would tiring sassafrass in bu~dles
and sell it. They would also bring blackberries

and

gocseberries. They did not even put them in quart baskets
then - they just measured them out to you in a paper sack.
Later on, they started getting quart baskets. They would
then pack them and bring them to the Market.

As for apples,

when I went to work for Mccoach ~'" co. in 1921, their apples
came in 3-bushel barrels.

so

did sweet potatoes.

Kale,

cabbage (this came in crates)and watermelons ce.me in
refrigerated boxcars.

Now - it is very seldom that

anyone gets a carload of watermelons.
comes in by truck.

Now everything

Tpe trucks will go all the way to

Georgia or Florida, l0ad up, and be back in a couple 0f
days •
.JEFF: All the crates used to be made of woed - right?
MR. PLAIR: yes, all crates were made of wood and they were large cretes.
Cabbage would weigh about 200 pounds to the crate.
JEFF: How much was cabbage a pound?
MR. ~LAIR: About 2 or 3 cents a pound, then.
JEFF: Now, all cra.tes are made of cardboard, right?
MR. BLAIR: wowadays mostly cardboard and net seeks.

~ost of your

cardboarded cabbage comes from California.
JEFF: Did people come to the City Market to buy for their families?
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MR. PLAIR: Crowds of them.
JEFF: Did the City Market used to rival ell of the independent stores?
~R. BLAIR: They would make their display and open up around 6 o•cleck.
They would st8y open until 9 or 10 at night. That was what
we called the "pinhookers 11

•

When the farmers, would come

over with their stuff, they would leave what they had left
with one of the "pinhookers", They would leave this on a
commission basis.

They would let them sell the produce

and the next morning when they came back would pay them
according to what they had sold .
JEFF: r,id they sell meat back then at the City 11.~arket?
~R. PLAIR: No, they tidn 1 t.
JEFF: was the Market a self - contained city?
~R. PLAIR: 'No hotels but there was a 11 ttle re starant you could go in.
JEFF: Boa re inghouses?
MR. ELAIR! ~o, not that kind of houses.
JEFF: r,id war Rationing af feet the City Me rket?
VR. PLAIR: well, it affected everyone - you either had to pay a blackmarket price or not get your stuff because there was not
much coming in.

The people who did hRve the money did not

mind having to pay blRck - market prices.
15- pound bag of onions would cost ~18.00.

For instance, a
An individual

running a little grocery store couldn 1 t buy them because
the prices would be so high that their customers would
not be a hle to afford them.

so - just bi pger, richer

11::l.i,'

people could buy from the black market.

v

.t',..l.f'.Ul,

so - several people got rich.

Things were scarce and distributors would tie items in with other items.
For instance, if you wanted a carload of head lettuce, you would have
to buy a carload of honeydew melons.

When the distributors g·ot them

here, you had to raise the price of one item in order to pay for the
item you did not want. Therefore, it was hard to do anything.

rt was

hard to sell.
JEFF: Did people get in trouble when they sole on the black-market?
MR. PL.A.IR-: The Government would try to restrict it but only one or two
would get caught.

11

tost of them got by with it.

They

would keep the ir trucks parked away from the Market and
then they would walk to the Market and find the fellow
who always bought from them.

sometimes they would park

on Fourth, Fifth, or even Eighth Avenue.

The black-marketers

would go over to where they were parked and just keep going :
on down to the coal fields.
JEFF: Did they ever sell prepared food at the Market?
ivfR. PLAIR: yes, when someone would bring some home-canned stuff, but
that 1 s all.
JEFF: There were no prepared foods to eat there?
'MR.

BLAIR: ~ro, there were a lot of little restaura.nts.

JEFF: were there people who were in competition with the City Market?
WR. BLAIR: ro, just the wholesalers - and they weren't competition, ~eally.
There is no competition between the farmer a.nd the wholesaler.

